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RodCroan Meeting In

>''RICH GOLD QT* \BTZ.
Large Chutes of lfi*h Grade Ore 

Struck ou Tulamee|r River.

The big porghyry dyke- above this 
place on the Tnligieen tiler has long 
been a puzzle to mining Wen, says the

Belleville Street 
Retaining Wall

Chase of 
Tracy Ends

Two Steamers 
From the North

CORONATION MINE.

Working Force to Be Increased on the 
Mount Brenton Property.

Crops Are 
Wonderful

Returns From Rxvsiy

president of thefînlted States Red.Cross 

society, Who attended the International 
Red Cross convention at St. Petersburg 

t May, -Was a passenger on the gteam- 
iigmWDUy’ w™ch arriT0^ today^jfrom

CASTRO’S TROUBLES. 

Accident to VaggeMVlth War Munitions

, Wifiemt.tadt, Island of Curacoa, Aug. 
ti-—The sci.our.cr wtydh was carrying 
rifles and ammunition to Maracaibo for 
■President Castro, of Venezuela, was 
obliged to put into Puerto Cabello, Vene
zuela, in a neatly sinking eodition. Her 
mishap is reported to have been due to a 
plot on board of her.

Nanaimo, Aug. 2.—(Special.V-The Cor
onation Mining company of t,his city are 
taking steps towards pushing forward 
work on their claims at Mount Brenton. 
They are sending more men to work on 
the claims and will make further im
provements in the near future.

DOUGLAS SÜMM-SK GARDENS.

Large Audience Last Night—New Attrac
tions This Week.

.1
kvi

Similkameen Stfir. It hah attracted at
tention -fob * htSnber of years, and has 
teen staked and re-staked periodically 

; excit

last Wcyk Will Commence on This 
Immediately—Substitute for 

Paardeberg Gate.

Spokane and Cottage City Ar
rived About Midnight With 

Many Passengers.

shiDesperate Outlaw prefers Sui
cide to Surrendering to.

His Pursuers.
Manitoba and Territories Will 

Have Another Magnificent 
Yield.

ever since the placer 
made Granite creek famous ; but assays 
from it were, as a rule; disappointing, 
and claims were usually allowed to run 
out. „ ~

It remained for thé Mira Monte Min
ing Company, Limited, ti discover that 
the big dyke contained Jgrge chutes of 
high grade gold ore.

'Messrs. Rogers and Silwerthorne, who 
are members of the company, have been 
engaged for some time driving a tunnel

(From Thursday’» Dally.) on the Porphyry Dykes, Which is one of (From Wednesday’s Daily.)
As soon as the travelingidprrick, which » group of five claims the» have located steamer Spokane, the exparyon steSm- 

has been removed from its position on on the face of the big dyke where it er 0f the Pacific Coast 8. 8. company, 
top of the cofferdam at James Bay slopes toward the Tulameen river. anc[ the Skagway liner Cottage City,
causeway can be placed upon a scow, The tunnel is now in 120 feet, and reached port about midnight Within a 
the work of finishing the BeDeville street Mr. Rogers reports that several large few minutes of each other. Itte* Cottage 
retaining wall will be taken in hand, leads have been cut, from, one of which city, which arrived at the wharf not
A sketch of this portion of the ^ work the phenomenal assay of $248 in gold more than 10 minutes ahead of the ex-
was published a few days ago, but it was obtained. . The gold is partially cureiou gteamer, had a story t'd tell of 
is well to, point out that ttys plan ana free milling, it beipg . possible to _ crush a great race she had, steaming away 
K„ .-ni.'jnj—wata-schnuu; must not Aheropk and pan conriderable of )t out; from the Spokane for over 24 hours,
be confounded. but most of ft is associated with iron since she sighted the excursion boat in
tht8Hene, m!nt.tw!,tgî^tth™inahLahnv5 eilphnrets, and will require to be treat- Qneeu chartotte Sound. The Spokane 

to* one ‘ o? ‘ two ‘fe«t JSffi *d > the cyamle process. not ^behind her when the wharf
^Watd^d,rethuasmd^kS,£gthaegbraeUenk c brought news that two Unitef States

slope down almost to the high water If |]p 5?£™als taken five Chinese to
level.. At the end of the causeway proie OvIClIllllv W range! from Petersburg for examina-
er, on the Belleville street’ end, will be *10n °° suspicion of being implicated m
steps leading down to the top of .the . - — _ the atrocious murder of Hip Hoy, the
low wall above referred to. Along the Ui^rttVklVWI Chinese who was accused of cutting hié
top of the wall will be a path way from ■ dlllllllU fudla“ paramour to pieces at the Alas-
one end to the- other. 5J kan Coast village. Hip Hoy was taken
. About the centre of the low wall will _____ to Port Townsend and committed suicide

be steps from the street line down to ------- in his cell. The Cottage City had 100
the top of the wall, and a third flight n 0 ■ n,__.____. /r__ passengers, and the Spokane had 155,
will be provided at the* western end. It Of. 08Uflud*S, UlfCCtOr Ot vC|l- mostly Raymond-Whitcomb excursion- 
has been proposed to carry the centre ».rQ| Fvnerlmenfat Farm ists- Among the passengers on the Cot-
flight* of steps dowu to low water in ua CApcrmiçniai I aim tage City was ex-Mayor Prefontaine of
order to permit of a landing being made Visitilifl Victoria. 'Montreal, who is* en route homp
at ,that point at all stages of the tide. Dawson via Seattle and Portland!
But to do this will necessitate the build- ■— * Mr. Prefontaine was much impressed
lug of a cofferdam arotind the locality , with what he saw at Dawson and on
in order that -the foundations which To Alfa HOC Foi Government the creeks and with, the work done in 
wPÿ-5.be beyond l°w. water mark, S' U_ , , . the Klondike by Governor\ Ross, who,
nn^it be laid. This point has not there- Farm Exhibits at the he said, was improving, when'he passed 
fore been definitely settled. . r- through White Horse. He did not see

As will be seen no provision is made rw* the Governor, as the patient, who to now
--------— a£eakt0wh<£ avStorsWOcoteenandaVfaiU0e

the low rwaii whtoh isthabou™rbeenbuHtn Reports Crops in Fine Condition Ms

great m!nyeoth^rPcitizteus9.™™of "ptoion From All Through the .Mr Prefontaine say the visit of Mr.
From Our Own Correspondent - attention wtic^n'is d^rable^such *a WeSL by ‘he. Dominion government wîfbldîy

Vancouver, Aug. 6.-The saimou catch ^=orXt M^fi^S* f “^L^t ^as'Tegl^ed "the tiXTf

-aVe!16 T^loU^Vrepo^as^u p^"Sf cTl^Te*8’ |b-e™|ow ^um^^heir^
received from the different canneries: good view of it being obtained from any ^* xhrector of the Central Ex level, for the boom days are over. The

Wellington; Average 125, "high 465 ?tber Point than Wharf street,* or from perimental Farm, Ottawa, arrived from f“v,e™™en,tba3 “ever looked into the
total 3,000. ^ts on the harbor itself. Mainland last night, and is staying at £*£e colons. however, and things

Richmond; Average 105, -high 338, \*T« at BdlertuHtV”a“ ,thô Dr. Saunders is on his an- way, with the result thaAhe^markel
total 3,400. . bridge formed Ty ttyi Curving of toe nual tour ot inspection otthe Dominion has often been glutted with some goods

Celtic: Average 230, high 420, total latter street ,to meet the bridge and government experimental farms and and without others.
1,600. ** ,• tile Unes as followed by the street car reports everything progressing favorably The output this year will be less than

McPherson's- Aversve 11(5 h;„h Aia track' a“d the centre of iBelleviUe at the different points of his journey, that of last year. According to conser.- total 2 200 Average 116, high 436, street, should be* utilized for any monu- He visited the farms at Brandon, Mam- vanve estimates it will be about $14,- 
Eneli’sh Bav- Averaee 65 hlzh 150 nient which, it may be decided to erect, toba, Indian Head, Assiniboia and °W,<mTakmg the output of last year 

total^ 4101 ay" ATerage V8h 150, ju this position the memorial to our -Agassiz, British Columbia, and found at $18,000,000, which Mr. Prefontaine 
, St ’Mungo- Average 50 hi-h 250 to- , ^ dead wonld attract the attention in each case that good work had been was informed at Dawson was the cor
ral 2 5(JO e " fe ' 8 *‘oU’ l<> of all, and would occupy one of the most accomplished during the year, and that r®ct figure, the output this year will be

Cle’eve- Average 45 total 1.500 prominent and public positions which it the crops were, in general, in a flourish.- at least four million dollars less. This 
Phoenix- Average 150 total L600 T<H‘ld be possible to select. ing condition. All through Manitoba is a result of the scarcity of watet
Scottish-Canadian■ Average 20L As to the provision of a conduit, in and the Territories he found the wheat dhero are two questions which

total 6,873 U which ail wires crossing the embank- heading out,* and of good color, giving be solved by the government in counec-
Beaver: Average 200, - total 2,858. 5e”1 5èa1.’ be carried, it may be noted Promise of a bountiful harvest if favor- non with the Klondike, and the water
Gulf of Georgia; Average 205, total ‘hat Engineer Topp attended to that able weather should prevail for a few problem is one of them. Water must 

8 071. - • point many months ago. In fact when more weeks. Hq»,found a spirit of con- “* provided for the «reeks so that the

North today with 120 passengers. The working of the spar, bat by a little care cord crop, while thé immense inflow of tùe past. With good water supply much 
steamer was hemmed in by Ice for sev- 11 was round unnecessary to move the immigration gives promise of a very ground that will not pay to totfeh at 
oral hours at Taku glacier, knocking However -Mr. Topp at that time large addition to the acreage of cultivât- Present will be worked td advantage,
off two of the blades of her propeller. out the fact that a conduit ed land, and a proportionate increase «Another question to be solved bv the
News was brought that the citizens of be necessary into which all the in grain production next year. The government for the Klondike country i*
Skagway held an indignation meeting wires must go. great central plains—misnamed the' railway and other communication ’ A
over the poor handling of mails. Rep- It is stated that notice has been given Northwest—were never looking better winter communication by railway is one 
resentations will be made to Washing- the club to remove the James «ay boat uor more promising, their fame as a of the needs of the district. (More wagon

^ from the toot ot Meuzies street, so world’s bread producer being now estab- ^ads are also required. The value o* 
^nat the wall can be continued to the hshed beyond a peradventure. wagon roads to the community is
toe|to^Riifletw (hi.at ‘b^^bfare. .It At Agassiz Dr. Saunders was much ■fliugtrated by the fact that where
mz fhft IhiL wood yafd adjoin- pleased with the progress made on the Î« ï06* cents a pound ffa
mg e club encroaches upon the street, experimental farm. A considerable area S618*?,1 fi*°m Dawson to the forks,

of land has been cleared during tie past 1111168 away, the goods of the
year, so that there is- no,v available for 6 can B0'" be carried there for 1%
cultivation about 200 acres. The grain lwuild-Bond building has been

rs rhi7S”s"* s "SiS'Sjt 3-sa
cies will;fall below. This is to be expect- b? -a^3 8 great boon to those who 
ed where so many varieties are being lu ,the far North: A
cultivated experimentally, with the ot? ,n gh . allway, Gem the 
ject of eventually adopting and advis- Daws°n 18 De«ded though, 
mg the cultivation of the most .success- Warren Springer, whose hus-
ful and best suited to the connt^ ^ The ww g8Te- “ver a do»ars to
plums are a heavy crop, and if thev are ., tern missions and colleges, was an-
not attacked by rot, wiK give a flarge n;b6r Passenger on the steamer Cottage 
return. Incidentally, Br Saundefs Plty;,sh,6 hST.lu? 'been North visiting 
mentioned that plum rot is a modern dis- r ‘u.^ as!iaTU™\ssl0ns* ?otb the Cottage 
ease in this province, as a few Telrs Cvty a?d <sP°kane sailed for Seattle 
ago it was practically unknown. One ab011t 2 a* m* 
of the great difficulties with which the 
director of the Agassiz farm has it© 
contend is the scarcity and uncertainty 
of labor. Men are hard to get, and la 
a majority of cases they are transients, 
preferring a frequent change of employ
ment, in the mines or lumber woods, 
oit on the river, to the steady work of 
farming.

Dr. Saunders took a trip to Steveston 
to visit the fisheries, and secured photo
graphs of fishing and cannery scènes for 
use in illustrating the industry in future 
blue books. He was much impressed 
with the magnitude of the salmon can
ning industry, and reports that the fish
ermen .were making big catches on the 
occasion of his visit. The appearance 
of the crops in the Delta was very 
gratifying. Grain and roots appeared to 
be plentiful, and in fine condition, while 
the hay crop is above the average. Oats 
are also a very promising crop this sea
son.

The principal object" of Dr. Saunders 
visit to Victoria is to confer with Mr.
Beaumont Boggs, manager of the In
dustrial exhibition, with regard 
hibits from the government experimental 
farms. The government intends send
ing a choice selection of exhibits, which 
will not be entered in competition, but 
be shown as an object lesson ofl what 
may be accomplished by scientific culti
vation. Mr. Boggs and the exhibition 
directors will be asked to provide space 
for these valuable and interesting ex
hibits.

emeut that

Mi*
Engineer Arranged Months Ago 
» Wires Must Cross Embank

ment Underground.

Mr. Prefontaine, of Montreal, 
Talks Regarding the Needs 

of, Klondike.

V ..«**- ':*
Wounded and Surrounded in a 

Grain Field Sees no Way 
of Escape.

-, *

And a Bullet Through His Head 
Ends His Career of 

Crime.

i There was a bis? crowd" at the Douglas 
Summer Gardens last evening, when an 
extra big programme was given. Besides 
the Mograph pictures and band concert, 
the Big Dour Quartette, consisting of 
Messrs. Finn, Leroy. Sehl and Cooper, 
rendered some of their popular selections. 
The concerts will be continued next week 
with extra attractions.

New films have arrived- for the Siograph 
and will be shown ou Monday evening, and 
Mr. Frank Leroy will sing some of the 
latest songs with Illustrated song slides 
(from the Chicago Transparency Company). 
These Illustrated song slides are a novelty 
to Victorians, and should prove a strong 
drawing attraction.

Reports From Various Districts 
Are of a Most Encourag

ing Nature.\

Harvesting Will Be in Full Swl 
in Less Than Two 

Weeks.

STEYN AND K'RJUGBR

They Meet For the First Time Since 
Close of War,

The Hague, Aug. 6.—Mr. Paul Kruger

‘ . ipyii»,iiE
Steyn s physicians forbidding a longer 
ujterview. Mr. Kruger shook hands with 
Mr. Stevn and expressed the smeerest 
hopes for his speedy recovery. Little 
™ore was said. Mr. Kruger remained 
at the house about a quarter of an hour 
in conversation with Mrs. Steyn. Abra
ham Inscher, the former Boer delegate, 
accompanied Mr. Kroger on his visit.

V.

Spokane, -Aug. 6.r—-—. _----- — , - —
outlaw, committed suicide in a wheat 

Fellowes at 4SO a. m- He

Winnipeg, Aug. 6—The C. P. R. 
crop report received yesterday was of 
the most favorable character, 
important too because it 
ing after the individual grumblings heard 
from different parts of the province, ow
ing to the dry, hot weather. The

o
CONDENSED DESPATCHES.

The Welsh settlers who came from Pata
gonia are doing well at their new home, 
Saltcoats, Assa.

The Dalhousie, N. B., post office, 
robbed of $600.

Col. Lynch has been committed for trial 
for high treason.

Chicago grave diggers have struck for 
higher wages.

fiel'l niai*
surrounded by a posse. It was

Alter baffling the officers of tyo states 
.nid after a wonderful flight of nearly 
400 tulles across Oregon ant Washing: 

i'racy was hunted down by four 
of the little fanning town of 
and a single * deputy-sheriff.

was reassur-
was

gen
eral report, ,if summarized, would read:
“No damage to crops since last report;' 
weather favorable; xejieat advance rap
id; filling ont well. If present weather 
continues, harvesting should commence 
from 15th to 20th.”
, The reports from the northwestern 
section, formerly the Manitoba & North
western railway, were most favorable.
Russell and Newdale 
that the wheat yield per acre in their 
district will not be less than 40 bushels. 
Langenburg and Binscarth estimate the 
yield at 35 bushels per acre, Yorkton 
at 30 bushels and Neepawa at 25, while 
at other points on this line the predic
tion is from 25 to 30 bushels per acre. 
Portage la Prairie also gives an excel
lent report, saying the weather is ail 
that could he desired. The yield of 
wheat on the Portage Plains will aver
age 26 bushels per acre, oats 50 and 
barley 40. Wheat shipping will com
mence in the Portage district about 
August 18.

Wheat cutting is expected to 
mence at Crystal City from August 12 
to J.5, and at Trehern and Deloraine 
August 16. The agent at the last 
named point predicts that the wheat 
yield will not be less than 25 bushels 
per acre, oats 60, barley 40 and flax 20.
Souris will have a slightly better crop 
of wheat and barley; the former will 
yield 28 bushels to the acre and the lat
ter 65, while the oats yield is estimates 
at 55 bushels per aero.

, The Whitewater agent says farmers 
S his district will beat all records with 
their crops this year. The wheat will 
average 35 bushels, oats 75 and barley 
40 bushels per acre. Rath well will have 
a good vfheat crop, 27 to 30 bushels per 
acre, but oats and barley will be lighter 
and will not exceed 40 bushels per acre.
The crop at Hartney is estimated as 
follows: Wheat 25, oats 45 and barley 
40 bushéis per acre. The Boissevain 
agent predicts that harvesting will com
mence iq his district about the 20th 
instant, and the yield will be: Wheat 
30, oats 30 and barley 40 bushels per

stysnadRRtirMss *-■-
at 30 bushels and oats at 50 bushels per

tou.
vitizeus 0 o*O-ston,
Cheriff Gardner and a posse arrived to 
L-uard the wheat field through the night, 
but the wbrk had already been done.
The pusse, who share the reward, was 
made up as follows: C. A. Strauth, de
puty sheriff; Dr. E. C. Chanter, Maurice 
Smith, attorney; J. J. Morrison, railway 
section foreman, and Frank iLillengen.

These men, armed to the teeth, set 
from Creston yesterday afternoon.

They were working on the information 
of the Goldfinch youth, who had been 
forcibly made the companion of the Ore- 

ronvict for over 24 hours, at the 
ranch of !.. B. Eddy, on Lake creek, 
about three miles south ffom Fellowes, 
a station ou the Washington Central 
railway. The party made all possible 
haste in getting to the ranch. When 
within a few yards of the farm they 
encountered Eddy mowing in one of his 
fields. While engaging hiln in conver
sation they saw a man issue from the 
barn door. Is that Tracy, asked one 

* of the party, “It surely is,” replied Eddy.
The party seperated, Clanter and Smith 

accompanied Eddy in the direction.of 
the barn, while the other two men 
swung around on the other side. Two 
of the pursuers stepped behind the barn, 
while the other two men swung around 
on the other side. Two of the pursuers 
stepped behind the bam on a Slight emi- 

from which they could watch 
everything that went on, and Eddy went 
on up to tho door.

Tracy came from foe Barn again and 
began helping his host to unhitch the 
horses. He carried no rifle, although lie 
had his revolvers in place. The fugitive 
finally saw the men carrying rifles, and 
turned sharply to vBddy, asking, “Whs 
are those men?” “I don’t see any men,” 
said Eddy. Tracy pointed out the two 

the hill. Eddy informed his 
companion who the men-..were,, and the 
outlaw made a 'leap for’ til*

outlaw jumped behind Eddy and first 
placed the farmer and his horse between 
himself, and the pursuers. He com
manded the fanner to lead his horke 
to the barn and remained under cover, 
moving toward shelter.

When near the stable he broke and 
dashed inside. He quickly reappeared, 
rifle in hand, and started on a dead run.

Turning to the two nearest him, he 
fired two shots, but neither took effect, 
u ithout waiting Tracy made a dash 
down the valley leading south from the • 
bam, and headed for the brush. In an 
instant the pursuers were after him, 
bring as they ran. Coming to a rock, 
lracy dodged behind it and resting his 
gun on it began to fusilade. Eight shots 
in all were fired by him, not one hitting 
its mark. Seeing- he Was unsuccessfm 
he bolted for a wheat field. At the edge 
of the field he stumbled, falling on his 
face, and then crawled into the grain 
on Ins hands and knees. It was grov^Tng 
dark and the pursuers decided to 
round the place and wait for daylight.

.lu the meantime Sheriff Gardner of 
Lincoln county, with reinforcements, ar- 
med, and went into camp around the 
held during the night.

Shortly after Tracy disappeared a shot 
":,’s heai'd from the direction of the 
^heat held. No investigation was 
made, however, until this morning. As 
Ml,,n a? dawn came the wheat field was 
entered.

Tracy s corpse was found lying amid the 
S?.tb bis face turned toward the 
His left hand held the revolver 

"“b which he Tiad ended his life. His 
n-ht hand firm! ygffasped the barrel of 

hand Brody grasped the barrel of 
joher so dose to his forehead that the 
Twn h„im? bead was badly shattered.
.V1 bullet wounds in the left leg showed 
had<hUS? ot ‘i16 man’8 8espair..One shot 
in ?Jrok,en the leg between the ankle 

:„;hekn«'*. The Other',eut tht tibial 
rons?death ™ WaS suffld6nt to

wmJS J'eli.e'*ed that both of these wounds 
shelter after tb® eonvict left the
f-v tb.* wh!’u Md. aU4e fiugèiveYook . - 
a .J;';lp and buckled it tight around hto From Out Own correspondent.
1’'spm-TlJ':triJ“m t,Vtop tb? Weeding. Nanaimo, Aug, 6—Supt. Robins, of 
he possibly reJnS hia® the New! Vancouver Coal company has

p 10*J: and euded the -gtrugg^. given the jniuers notice, through the
whirls dre€sed m bine overalls and a executive of the Miners’ union, that 
He wn Tt’ and WGre D0 coat or vest, they must expect for a while to work 
rovgh 2£ EtLTL^^ a Shorter time in No. 1 shaft, the main
revolvers. Sheriff Gardne^hSwd "o' mine of the company. The enctoach- 
rhe dj^oveiy of the *ody, and it to said ments which fuel oil has made in the
^ at he maintained that he and his depu- coal tra<ie at San. h ranciaco, _ with the
ties are entitled to at least a share of consequent unsettling of business, ac-
the reward. This was disant ed by the counts-for this move. This is the first
Crest,Tb party, the mem Imre of which time for three years that the company 
maintain that they did the workj and have found it necessary to curtail time. 
J? them belongs the reward. Finally The mine will be worked about two- 
ioirdner was allowed to.take the body thirds time, Supt. . Robins says in the 
*"ith the understanding that he recom- meantime. Mr. Robins leaves on Monday 
mended that the reward be paid to ihe for Sae Frafityscp.
men from Creeton. ‘Supt, J. Wilson, 0. R. Telegraphs,

Ihc body, effects aud horses of the arrived in the city today, °1“t
desperado were taken in charge by to inspect the work being earned out by 
Gardner and taken direct to Daven- the gang working oo the lme çonnerting 
I>»rt. where they will be kept pending with the Pacific cable on the West 
T|le decision of the final disposition of Coast. (He reports ***&£}*& first six 
îl>< body. Reports came from Daven miles of the worst part has been con£ 

that wild excitement prevails, pleted, aud the^men are now on the 
stores are closed and p.ople are crowd- present telegraph line, where the work 
me around to get a sight of the dead is not so difficult. He let a contract 
outlaw. It is said that a heavy guard for building a wharf at Bamfield while 

kept around the morgue where the there. It will he 60x-Q feet, with ap- 
body is kept, as well as around the proaeln 60 feet long, 
rorpse itself, to prevent relic "hunters 
‘10:11 tearing the clothing to pieces and 
carrymg away souvenirs. An inquest 
will oe held.

The’Catch on rVisited the
Salmon TrapsThe Fraser

fromSalmon Are StHI Running in 
Plentiful Number on the 

River.

agents predictLocal Cannerymen and Fishery 
Inspector Visit San Juan 

Salmon Banks.

8tr. Dolphin Strikes Glacier— 
Dr, Carroll Seizes Capllano 

Dam Property.

Purse Seines Shown to Be the 
Profitable Way of Taking 

Sockeyes.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
If the cabinet ministers of Canada 

could make the trip taken by a party of 
local cannerymen to San Juan island to 
see the traps and purse seines taking 
the sockeyes, which passed the Van
couver Island coast unhindered, it is 
safe to say that before long traps and 
purse seines will also In operation 
in British Columbia waters, and 
the British Columbia fishermen 
would no longer be the laughing stock 
of-the seine fishers who gather in 5,700 
fish in one haul of their 400-fathom net, 
while—because of the laws against the 
use of traps or similar seines—the Brit
ish Columbia fishermen must not at
tempt to take the* schools of fish which 
pass along their shores.

The steamer Trader was chartered by 
a party jof local cannery men, , and with 
Mr. J. Tt. Babcock, the British Colum
bia fishery inspector, (Messrs- J- 
Lawson, C. F. Todd, M. T. Johnson, B. 
C. Meiss, R. Kerr and W. Munsie, the 
vessel proceeded front Victoria through 
Mosquito Pass, where there are two ot 
three traps located, É0 Roche Harbor, 
where a clearance was secured, and the 
vessel went to the salmon banks. She 
steamed along close to the traps to see 
if the fish were" being taken in any num
ber, but the traps were almost empty 
and few fish were seen jumping. To
wards evening, when the tide tamed, 
the purse sèiners started work, operat
ing on the slack tide, and the party 
were given an insight into a very profit
able way of taking the sockeyes, which 
to not permitted on this side by a pater
nal government. The salmon were not 
running thick, but few being taken. The 
fishermen seemed to think, though, that 
those taken were the forerunners of a 
new run, foe since the end of last week 
the sockeyes had not been running very 
thickly, although before that the traps 
took a large number.

The party were much Interested m the 
working of the purse seines, which wore 
a novelty to many. Some of these m-ts, 
wMch were operated entirely free fron 
the traps, Were from 400 to 420 fathoms, 
in length and from 60 to 100 feet deep. 
These seines could be operated to con
siderable advantage off Beacon Hill or 
the coast of the Island, when the salmon 
are running, and some thousands of the 
fish which go to fill the United States 
traps could be' secured by the British 
Columbia canneries if such were the 
case. The seines are operated by nine 
fishermen from a scow, and while one 
of the men remains on the scow to see 
that the net remains fast there on the 
windlass, the others row off around the 
fish, encircling the school, and then the* 
ropes at the bottom of the net are drawn 
in like the strings of a purse, and the 
fish are held in .thé net and hauled to 
the scow by the windlass.

There were some 34 of these nets be
ing operated with success and some of 
them with considerable profit, for in 
one haul one of the nets took 5,700 fisn 
a few days ago. Meanwhile the gov
ernment-harassed fishermen of British 
Columbia must wait until the fish have 
made their way past these sème nets 
and traps of the United States can
neries—tor they cannot do anything until 
the fish arrive at the Fraser, wffere the 
gill nets are spread for them.

com-
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Calgary reports that fine weather still 

continues general all over the Terri
tories, so there is little doubt crops will 
be good. In the immediate vicinity of 
Calgàry some damage was done to grain 
by the wet weather in the early part of 
the summer, but crops generally have 
recovered -from the çet back, ana there 
is now every indication of a good yield. 
This is particularly true of fall wheat, 
which is proving to *be well adapted to 
this section of the country.

In Southern Alberta grain is also do
ing well, as judging from present signs 
many farmers will reap wheat which 
will go from 25 to 40 bushels per acre. 
In the North the oat crop will.be very 
heavy. Crops have been growing very 
last aud signs are not wanting that more- 
grain will be carried out this fall than 
ever before in tae history of this coun-
trIt is, however, on the great plain of 
Assiniboia that the banner crops will 
be harvested. The weather has been 
very favorable to grain growers in this 
section of the country, and if the present 
weather holds, the largest crop ever 
known will be reaped. Taken as a 
whole, the crops in the Territories are 
promising very wed, and m consequence 
the farmers all look forward to a profit
able season and increased farm value.

—--------- o---------------
[BETTER WAGES.

Montreal Carpenters Want Mote Ade
quate Pay.

Montreal, Aug. 6.—(Special.)—The car
penters and joiners of Montreal are or
ganizing to obtain an increase of wages. 
The claim will be to obtain a minimum 
wage of 20 cents an hour in place of 
17 ijents now paid.

ELEVATOR SUIT.

Action Against Mackenzie & Mann_at 
Port Arthur.

Fort William, Out., Aug. 6.—(Special.) 
—Suit was entered today, by J. A. 
Jameson against Mackenzie, Maun & 
Co. for $27,500 in the High court, Port 
Arthur. The action is on account of 
differences that exist in the construction 
of the elevator at that place.

MONUMENT UNVEILED.

Raised in Ottawa by Offerings of the 
Ohfld.ren.

Ottawa, Aug. 6.—(Special)—A monu
ment to South African, heroes, erected 
by spontaneous offerings of 30,OCX) school 
children of Ottawa and adjoining conn- 
ties, was unveiled in the presence of a 
large number of Ottawa citizens to
night. The ceremony was successfully 
performed by Marjorie Cook, daughter 
of the Mayor, and Was accompanied by 
appropriate music. It was also marked 
by the first public remarks of Lord Dun- 
"donald, the officer commanding, who in 
a short and happily worded speech, 
spoke of the honor conferred by the chil
dren on the Ottawa heroes and on the 
people of the Empire. He spoke of the 
response of all citizens of the Empire 
to the call to arms and the manuer iu 
which their action had ermented the 
bonds of love among the British people. 
-Speeches wer.e -also made by the Mayor, 
Geo. May, acting chairman of the com
mittee, and others.
’ WTNNIPBG WATER FETE.

How Prairie City Will Celebrate Cor
onation Day.

Winnipeg. Man., Aug. 6.—(Special.)— 
The city will hold a Venetian water fete 
on the river on Coronation Day.

6. E. Webb, general manager of the 
Union bank has completed the purchase 
of a site for a new eight story bank 
building here.

During the first half of the 
were 8,000 births in Manitoba.

ton.
The police investigation started today. 

A Chinese witness swore that Entier 
had said he would raid a gambling place 
if $20 was not forthcoming. The ac
cused officers have asked for counsel..

Dir. Carroll made a trip to the Capil- 
ano dam this morning and took posses
sion of the property, nailing up the doors, 
of the city buildings, planting flower 
seeds in the yard, and telling the city 
officials to vacate, and otherwise dem
onstrating his ownership of the property. 
Previous», to Dr. Carroll’s interesting 
trip, he issued a writ against the city 
for occupying his private property. Some 
time ago Dr. Carroll announced that he 
owned the property now occupied by 
toe city for waterworks purposes, and 
requested the city to make a fair pay
ment to him for the land. He explained 
that he had not notified the city before, 
thinking that in expropriating his pro
perty they would pay nim for .it. As 
they showed no disposition, however, to 
do this, he has taken formal possession, 
and calls upon the law to establish his 
right.

o
the hot weather test

Wsmm

TTrüîîÿ «S67 ne<# Is the tonic effect of 
Hood^s Sarsaparilla which strengthens the 

rotreshing Sleep, overcomes thaï? tired feeling, creates appetite.

CANADIAN STEEL AND IRON.

Report of Combination to Fight United 
States Steel Trust.

IMontreaJ, Aug. 5.—The Herald tonight 
publishes a story that negotiations are 
onfOot looking to the combination of the 
"«Bunion Iron & Steel company, the 
Nova Scotia Steel company and a well 
known English corporation, whose works 
are established in all the principal Eng
lish mining areas, but whose name is 
not given. Senator -Cox, of Toronto, 
who has just returned from England, is 
said to be the prime mover in the affair. 
.The only difficulty in the way of the 
amalgamation, it is stated, is that of fix
ing the valuation. The new company, it 
is stated, would enter into active com
petition with the United States Steel 
company.

Coast tosur-
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ORE OUTPUTTO CURTAIL
COAL OUTPUT Smaller Than Usual Owing to 

Recent Fatal Accident at 
Le Roi..New Vancouver Company Feel

ing Effects of Oil Fuel- 
Cable Connection

drowned at nelson.

Little Boy Loses Life at Lake—Ool. 
Prior Arrives.

Rosslaud, B. C., Aug. 2.—The camp’s 
output of ore for the week ending to
night is low, owing to the closing of Le 
Roi for three days following the death of 
the late Superintendent Deukle:

Le Roi sent ont 2,925 tons.
Le Roi No. 2, 1,470 tons.
War Eagle, 150 tons.
Giant, 150 tons.
Total for the week, 4,695 tons.
Year to date, 169,631 tons.

- The shortage of coke at the Northport 
smelter may affect the Rossland mines 
at an early date, but the temporary : 
sation of stoping is the ‘worst feared.

Nelson, B. C., Aug. 6,-KSpecial)—This 
morning at 11:40 the body of Peter Mc
Leod, the 7-year-old son of Murdoch Mc
Leod, was found in the lake a short dis
tance from his home. The boy had been 
sent to get water, and is supposed to 
have walked out on a log and fallen in 
deep water, and either come up under 
the log or^eise struck his head and been 
stunned, as a dozen people were within 
a hundred yards of where the accident 
occurred aud knew nothing of it till the 
body was noticed. The. family had come 
to Nelson two months ago from North 
Dakota, and the father was employed 
as watchman at the Nelson Saw & 
Planing mills.

. Col, E. G. Prior, m .nigter of mines, 
rived in the city this afternoon from 
Crow’s Nest, and stated that the lum
ber business through East Kootenay 
was booming and that now the trouble 
at Fernie and Michel was settled, there 
was every prospect of rapid improve
ment in conditions both in East and 
.West Kootenay. He will leave for 
Rossland about tb© end of the week aud 
go thence to the Boundary country.

BIG IRON DEAL IS PENDING.

o-
ONTARIO APPLE CROP.

It Is Reported Good Throughout the 
Province.

Toronto, Aug. 6.—Supt. Cteelman, of 
the Farmers’ Institute, who has just re
turned from a trip throughout the prov
ince, says the Oijfario apple crop will 
be good all over.

, CHEMAINUS IMPROVEMENTS.

Lumber Company About to Erect Large 
Drying Kilps.

to ex- ;;ces-
*|io

HE WILL REMAIN. jfl

Mr. Mackenzie- Accepts Abe Manage
ment of Le Roi Mine.

John H. Mackenzie? wft] retain tho 
management of the Le Roi company’s 
business at Rossland and Northport. On 
being asked as to the reports in circula
tion with reference to ■ possible changes 
in the Le Roi management, Mr. Macken
zie said:

“If you consider it a matter in whi -h 
the public will be interested I don’t 
mind telling you that I will continue to 
manage the business of the company 
here. The new board of directors urged 
me to reta n my present position and 1 
have agreed to accede to their wishes. 
No arrangement has been made yet. us 
to the period to be covered by this 
agreement, but you may state that I re
main with the company as manager un
der the new board.”

!
ar-

Chemainns, Aug. 5.—The Victoria 
Lumber Manufacturing company are 
building a switch railway connecting 
their lumber yards with the E. & N. 
railway, which the company expect to 
have completed in the near future, when 
they will begin the-fifltng ot orders for 
the Eastern provinces via the C. P. R., 
through Ladysmith. The switch runs 
through the waters of Horseshoe Bay, 
close around the coast in the form of a 
semi-circle of trestle work of about half 
a mile in length and connects with the 
company’s lumber road at the waters 
edge. _

The company are also about to begin 
the erection of extensive drying kilns, 
with a capacity Of 60,0*)0 feet per day, 
which will be buiit of solid stone.

The mills are running foil time, and 
there are two ships loading lumber 
now in the harbor, with another ex
pected in for lumber iu the course of a 
day or st>.

There is a big fire raging at present 
in the lumber woods of the company, 
the smoke from which almost over
shadows the whole community, and the 
heat can be felt in the village.

Asked as to the results of the experi
ments in fruit growing at. the Indian 
Head farm, Dr. Saunders said they 
were fairly successful. Several years 
ago they had take* a small, hardy 
crab-apple and by careful cross-fertiliz
ing had succeeded in producing a fairly 
good-sized apple, fit for cooking and 
jelly making. The ultimate object is to 
produce a tree hardy enough to grow 
under all conditions of the prairie cli
mate, and there to no doubt of the ulti
mate success of these experiments, but, 
in the meantime, the Doctor remarked 
with a smile, British Columbia fruit
growers need have no iear of losing the 
prairie market for their fruit. That 

Increasing every year, and it 
is well worth the while of British Co
lumbia to cater to its ever growing

Dr. Saunders will spend a few days 
here and on the Coast, aud will then 
proceed to Winnipeg, where he is due 
on August 29, to attend the annual 
Provincial Horticultural convention. -

Like other evils (tramps and (Usrrnoea 
come suddenly. Promptly rive s dose of 
Perry Davis’ Painkiller and the nain» will 
go Immediately. A bottle at hand will save 
lours of suffering—be prepared.

I

A considerable deal iu the way of iron 
is likely to go through at once, says a 
despatch from Cranbrook. Several pros
pectors during the last three months 
have located large bodies of iron ore on 
Baker mountain. It is said that these 
ledges ate much larger than any so fai 
discovered in the province, and their close 
proximity to the Crowds Nest coal fields 
makes them the more valuable. Sever
al of tho most prominent business aud 
professional men in the town are inter
ested and it is said tonight that -an Eng
lish company Sre offering $160,000 for 
the claim», of which there are 26.
■ It to said that Baker mountain, or at 
least its south aide, to practically one 
mass of iron ore, and. thq fact that the 
coal fields are so near by makes the pro
perties of great value. The iron is said 
to assay 62 per cent metallic iron, with 
nd sulphur. ~ .

EARL OF DUDLEY.

WtU Likely Be Next Lord-Lieutenant.
SLOGAN SHIPMENTS.

The Camp More Than Sustains Its Re
cord, Surpassing Former Tears.

Siocan, Aug. 1.—Shipments from the 
Enterprise were again heavy for the 
week, 120 tone having been sent out. 
Of this amount 80 tons was ore and went 
to the Nelson smelter, while the remain
ing 40 tons, -consisting of concentrates,

ing paid to Lord Kelvin 
t* of hi* patent appli

ances which have-«been fitted on board 
the latest Japanese warship. •

o
London, Aug. «.—It js considered pos

sible that the Earl of Dudley will suc
ceed Earl Cadogan as Lord Lieutenant 
of Ireland.

A SERIOUS CHARGE.
Kamloops Man Arrested for Revolting 

.Crime.

Kamloops. Aug. 6.—Henry Currie, 
formerly a teamster on the Cariboo 
road from Ashcroft to Barkerville, was 
arrested here this morning ou a war
rant charged, with incest with his eld
est daughter. Much sympathy is ex
pressed for the family, bnt very littis 
for the accused, as he was committed 
for rape some year* ago and served a 
few years in jail.

market is
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APPLES WANTED.

Canadian Denier Gets Order For Mil- 
lion Barrels.

Toronto. Aug. 6.—(Special.)—A million 
barrels of apples is the order which one 
Belleville dealer has received from an 
English house. He has started buyers 
out to get the goods.

Royalties are be 
on no fewer than

Sixteen natives were killed in a ra lway 
accident near Herat, India.

Ex-President Steyn bas arrived In Lou ve a r there
don.

iding to advices received from the 
by the steamer Olympia, which 

yesterday, there are 
>m many sections of further anti- 

disturbances, outbreaks involv- 
of life being reported from L 

’> while on the other hand the 
^respondent of toe Jiji .Shimpo 
e Empress Dowager publicly ex- 
radical dissent from the Boxer 

nda and from the anti-foreign 
[a* 'fehe stated that the instiga
te Boxer outbreak was Yun Nen, 
it Pnnces Tuan nd Chuan en- 
d “• Replying to minister, who 
hat ever since the flight to Jehol 
the Imperial house had suffered 

suits at the hand of foreigners, 
it to treat them with considéra- 
8 a mistake, the Empress Dow- 
rerelj condemned such a doctrine, 
small span of, life remained to 
said, and during that time it waa 
ermination not to involve her 

in trouble to

murmur-

some

avenge personal

Yang Hsien comes news of a 
tween Boxers and the Imperial 

l seems that the Boxers wait- 
the magistrate in force, and re

permission to destroy the Metho- 
wscopal and Catholic missions in 
Isien, and permission being re- 
]he Boxers attacked! the Yamen. 
ops inside fired blank cartridges,
I Boxers held off. Soon they re-' 
pver 2,000 strong, and started to 
[the city. A battle was fought 
the city gates, and the Boxers 
fcfeated, over 30 headless bodies 

lying in the streets placarded 
pect that, although (Boxers, they 
[been immune to sword or bullet.
. the leaders who was captured, 
fcecuted publicly in the parade 
; The execution was barbarous, 
n of the victim’s forehead was 
pulled down over his eyes, then 

s were cut off, his legs, and his 
erced by spears and cut out. The 
*y we9 decapitated, and the head 
through the streets- 
hansi the converts are causing 
because of the non-payment of 
fused indemnity to them for the 
utrages. The priests, too, com
at the amount to be granted i» 
small There is great disorder 
iwach eng district, without the- 
V^all, where the couverts 
nd have attacked many villages 
t the indemnity for themselves, 
respondent of the North China 
vws at Taiyuanfu, advises ladies 

not to enter Shansi, as “it 
staken kindness to conceal the 
that exist.”
Korea details were received of 
?k on Bishop D. iH. iMoore, Rev. 
ppenzeller, Rev. W. C. Swearer, 
Edvin and Miss Moore, a party 
lean missionaries, by coolies, on 
mkment of the Seoul-Fusan rail- 
er which they were walking to 
a village, where they intended to- 
vice. The party were stopped 
ie, and Bishop -Moore after argu- 
i the Japanese who held his 

rapped him on the knuckles 
stick. The man shouted, and 
of coolies who were camped 

lurried up, and threw a huge 
the Bishop, striking him on the 
id injuring him somewhat. 
Appenzeller and 'Swearer came 
icue, and the former was struck 
ead with a club, and bleeding 
ust insensible he went down, 
es then retired, and the assault 
once reported to the United 

gation, and the Japanese au- 
Three coolies were arrested 

meed to two months’ imprison-

have

t advices received from Kwang- 
[ly 3, were to the effect that 
5 were most active around Nan- 
pmg and) Suching, and the gov- 
troops were short of ammuni- 
supplies. They were asking 

for provisions and reinforce- 
riie Pekin government has ap- 
kVang Chih-chung governor of 

Wang who was sent to Rus- 
ink the Czar for the retroces- 
be Li not ung peninsula, is said 
ssured the Empress that most 
bels were Hunau men1 - and he 
ve influence with them, and 
revolution.
r 7 al serious riot occurred at 
ere 700 bluejackets from men- 

port invaded three inns,
11 the furniture, and were with ‘ 
reduced to order after three 

The trouble arose be- 
were enraged at the re- 

ie innkeepers to supply geisha 
'ertainment given by the Jap- 
isiting British bluejackets.

mg.
men

I-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 8o«p 
■ted in the bsth softens the 
e same time that it disinfects. x6

-o
we win the Seawanhaka' yacht 

year—what does It prove?”
[s that we still have the fastest 
rearing craft,”

he Land
Of Unrest

Boxer Disturbances in 
'arlous Sections of 

China.

ss Dowager Denounces 
l-Forelgn Policy—Mis
sionaries Attacked.

3|

hot weather give 
iny way. 
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